
30 Kordun Street | Hamilton



West Mountain Beauty!  Welcome home to this 3 bed, 2 bath BUNGALOW situated on a pretty tree lined street in the desirable 
sought after pocket of Gurnett!  Enter into the welcoming foyer with a fresh neutral palette and immediately stand in awe of the 
striking vaulted ceilings.  Generously proportioned principal rooms include a lovely white kitchen with shaker cabinets, GE pro-
file appliances, bosch dishwasher, neutral ceramic backsplash and skylight which allows for gorgeous sunlight to pour in!  The 
great room has striking dark stained maple hardwoods, a large lunette window with california shutters and completely open to 
spacious and entertaining dining room.  The main floor bath is complete with double under mount sinks, granite surfaces, easy 
maintenance subway tile in the tub/shower combination and convenient ensuite access to the principal bedroom.  In the princi-
pal bedroom will find his and her closets, neutral decor and patio access with solid wood garden doors to a beautiful fully fenced 
backyard oasis.  Enjoy loads of space for kids, guests or a live/work setup in either of the other two bedrooms.  Completely fin-
ished lower level offers a large recreation room with 3 sided gas fireplace, berber carpeting, loads of built-ins and pot lighting.  
Bonus additional room as well that could be used as a hobby room/bedroom with a three piece bath. All of this is located within 
walking distance to the infamous “Sweet paradise bakery”, shops, schools and easy highway access! 

Welcome to 30 Kordun Street
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We are a top-producing, award-winning team since 2009, reaching RE/MAX Diamond Team for 
2020. Our philosophy is to put clients first, recognizing that their home is often their single largest 
investment. We offer an advanced technical marketing plan, in-depth market knowledge and 
unmatched attention to detail. Our team consists of 3 highly motivated sales representatives 
offering superior negotiating skills and a proven track record. We have a fantastic and dedicated 
client care manager and marketing manager working behind the scenes to ensure that every 
detail is taken care of to ensure a smooth and memorable real estate experience.

Not intended to solicit persons or properties currently under contractual agreement. Only certain areas of the property were photographed, and give an honest representation at the time they were taken. 
All information provided herein is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. 1 Sales Representative, 2 Broker, 3 Marketing Manager.

Let’s Maximize Your Investment


